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Dittmer & Company:
resolving issues in everyday business
A good accounting firm has never been more essential to the success of
a company than in today’s business climate. To Paul Dittmer, a Kennett
Square CPA, his own success is measured by the success of his clients.
By Steve Hoffman
Staff Writer
hunning the by-the-numbers approach that some accounting firms offer clients, Paul Dittmer instead focuses
on relationships—business relationships.
“We are committed to providing close,
personal attention to our clients,” explained the affable partner of Dittmer
& Company. That close personal attention results in two-sided business
relationships where Dittmer & Company can’t succeed unless the businesses that they serve also succeed.
“We do a lot of individual and business tax preparation and financial planning. We assist our clients in taking a
look at their total financial picture,”
Dittmer explained. “We can help with
everything from financial statements to

S

compensation plans for management.”
As any businessperson knows, a
good business plan needs to be in
place in order to achieve goals. This
accounting firm can help with various aspects of formulating that plan.
When he’s asked what distinguishes
his company from other accounting
firms, this is Dittmer’s reply:
“I believe our approach is very
proactive: to assist the small to medium
size owner in resolving issues in
everyday business. Our goal is to provide
accounting support to help the owner
or manager have good information
to make sound business decisions.”
He added, “Part of our job is to help
support, design and interpret the flow
of business transactions into meaningful reports. Years ago, CPA firms would
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be less involved in this process: In
in Taxation from Widener University.
today’s environment, we roll up the
After spending several years working
shirt sleeves and work with the inwith an international accounting firm
ternal accountant or bookkeeper.”
in Philadelphia, he became a certified
According to Dittmer, the services
CPA. He joined the American Institute
that a good accounting firm can proof Certified Public Accountants, the
vide to a business are essential today.
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Pub“There has never
lic Accountants, and
been a greater need
the Delaware Sothan
in
today’s
ciety of Certified
business
climate. I believe our approach is very Public Accountants.
For instance, the proactive: to assist the small to
Dittmer & Comrecent changes in medium size owner in resolving pany established a
lending
require- issues in everyday business. Our presence in Kennett
ments have made
goal is to provide accounting sup- Square in 1993 as
it difficult for both
a result of the purport to help the owner or manbusinesses and cuschase of an existing
ager have good information to accounting
tomers to purchase
pracbig-ticket goods or make sound business decisions.” tice in the Borough
products. This deof Kennett Square.
crease in revenue
He liked having
had an immediate
his business loeffect-- owners and managers needed
cated in Kennett Square immensely.
to act quickly to decrease their costs.
“I enjoyed the area, the people and proThis occurred almost overnight.”
fessionals I was working with and moved
In such a fast-paced environment, what
the main office to Kennett in 1994,” Ditbusiness couldn’t use the additional help
tmer explained. “There is a unique sense
that a reliable accounting firm can proof community and philanthropy that is
vide? An added benefit is the experience
very refreshing. Nonprofit organizations
that Dittmer and his staff bring to the job.
are supported by neighbors and small
Dittmer attained first a Bachelor’s
business owners alike and both take
Degree in Accounting from Temple
a great deal of pride in giving back.”
University and then a Master’s Degree
During his time in the business, Dit-
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Paul Dittmer credits his success to close personal attention to each client’s needs.

tmer has seen numerous changes
that have allowed him to increase
his efficiency and effectiveness.
“The computer has had a tremendous
effect on our business. Years ago, it was

necessary to spend $60,000 to $80,000
on accounting programs and computer
networks that can cost less than $10,000
today to provide the same information.”
Continued on page 20
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Dittmer & Company is situated among the beautiful horse farms of Unionville. Paul Dittmer
and his staff enjoy the picturesque beauty of the neighborhood, but it’s the people and the
professionals of the area that prompted him to locate his business here.

Dittmer...

ent base from various industries, including agricultural, construction and
restaurant segments. As anyone who
Of course, the most important part of
has had any interaction with Dittmer
Dittmer & Company
knows, he’s enthusiasare the people. Ditttic about his work.
mer has a staff of talWhen he’s asked
ented and dedicated
how he measures
employees who follow The computer has had a tre- success, he quickly
his lead with how they mendous effect on our busi- replies, “My boss
take care of business. ness. Years ago, it was necessary is my client. That’s
Dittmer offers his to spend $60,000 to $80,000 who I report to. Helpemployees
flexible on accounting programs and ing my clients reach
schedules, which they computer networks that can their goals is how I
enjoy, plus the business cost less than $10,000 today to gauge my success.”
office itself is located provide the same information. He thinks for a moin Unionville’s beaument and then adds,
tiful horse country.
“I love my job. I’m
With
between
never going to retire.”
seven to ten employees, Dittmer and
There are a lot of people in Chester CounCompany maintains an extensive clity who hope that he never does.

Continued from page 19
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Dittmer & Company is located at 224 East Street
Road in Kennett Square. The telephone number is
610-444-8200. The Web site is www.dittmerco.com.

